Primarily geared towards early career scholars and advanced PhD students, the registration fee for the workshop is $25 and includes breakfast, lunch, and a gift relevant to the theme of the workshop.

Event Itinerary

8:30am Coffee, Continental Breakfast, and Networking
9:00am Introduction and welcome to workshop
9:15am Jerry Davis Keynote: How can business research have a positive impact on the world? (and Q&A)
10:15am Coffee Break
10:30am Sub-plenary I, led by Dana Minbaeva: Building Theory for Engaged Scholarship
11:15am Roundtable I
12:00pm Lunch
1:30pm Sub-plenary II, led by Damian O'Doherty: Organizational theorizing as a practice
2:30pm Roundtable II (e.g., Cultural Differences in Academic Careers)
3:15pm Coffee Break
3:30pm Closing Panel Dialog: Challenges with getting engaged scholarship published

Register and view more details online!
rit.edu/events/croatia-workshop
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